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Electron-Probe Analysis Compositional Mapping 
 
First fully quantified stage maps of lunar samples 
Stage mapping using wavelength-dispersive spectrometers (WDS) 
Wide area mapping: 100’s µm to multiple cm possible (full thin section) 
X-ray background corrected using mean atomic number (MAN) empirical fits 
Correction from x-ray intensity to concentration via full Φ(ρz) ZAF algorithm  
Surfer scripts for data processing (contour maps, slice, polygon average) 
Cluster analysis of lunar meteorite using mineral chemistry 
Data acquired using Probe for EPMA, Probe Image, CalcImage software 
Supersedes defocused-beam analysis 

2. Wide-Area EPMA Stage Mapping 
MIL05035  Basaltic Lunar Meteorite 
Quantitative WDS stage mapping: CalcImage+Surfer processing 
 
 
 

1.  EPMA Stage Mapping Procedure 
A. Software: Probe for EPMA (PFE) used for WDS standardization and mean atomic number 

(MAN) background measurements. 
Probe Image used to collect multiple-pass WDS maps for quantitative analysis. 
Energy-dispersive (EDS) and backscattered-electron maps simultaneously acquired. 
CalcImage used to quantify WDS stage maps using PFE calibration with MAN fits, 
and for filtering of concentration data, cluster calculation, derivative maps. 
Golden Software Surfer & Scripter, ImageJ, Lispix used for automated image processing 
Excel used for detailed calculations of phase data 

B. Electron beam is fixed to maintain WDS focus 
Stage is slewed to collect x-ray data, sample must be non-tilted and flat 
Map pixel dimension and stage step size determine total map area (µm to cm)  
Dwell time typically 10’s msec, map acquisition for 512-1024 pixel maps ~8-12 hr runs 

C. Five WDS used for quantitative map data with two passes for this study 
H-type spectrometer used for trace elements: 
 

 
 
 
 

Pass 
Sequence 

Spec 1 
TAP 

Spec 2 
TAP 

Spec 3 
LiF 

Spec 4 
PET 

Spec 5 
LiFH 

1 Mg Si Fe Ca Ti 

2 Na Al Mn K Cr 

A 

1.5 mm 

2. Quantitative X-ray Correction, Sampling, Comparison to Point Analyses 
A. CalcImage uses WDS X-ray maps and PFE calibration, MAN fits to correct map data. 

Full Φ(ρz) ZAF correction including selection of standards, peak interference correction, all 
options available in normal EPMA analysis mode. 
Common PFE standardization improves data quality control for multiple map collection. 
Calculation takes ~1.5 – 2.5 hrs on PC for 1024 x 1024 map (1,048,576 Φ(ρz) corrections) 

B. MAN background correction uses empirical calibration 
from intensity at peak position on array of standards. 
Accuracy of background fit leveraged by Z range of data. 
MAN background measurements are acquired at higher 
precision compared to count times in mapping runs. 
Conventional off-peak WDS backgrounds have poor 
counting statistics. 
 

C. In compositional mapping, many pixels fall on grain 
boundaries, pits/cracks, epoxy, etc. 
Resulting data set includes analyses with low totals and measurement on both single and 
multiphase domains. 
Wider range of analytical total and analysis quality compared to point analyses. 

D. Point analyses: well chosen but may not sample chemical diversity, have high precision. 
Stage map analyses: very large number of analyses over map area at reduced precision. 
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Mean atomic number of standard

MAN Fit Na Kα and Ca Kα Backgrounds

Na background
Ca background

Fe2O3

TiO2

CaSiO3
MgO
Mg2SiO4

Al2O3

NIST 478
CuZn

Mn2SiO4 

Fe2SiO4

Cr2O3

Intensities measured at peak position of Na or Ca on synthetic and natural
EPMA standards free of Na or Ca with no on-peak interferences
Mean Z of standards includes materials outside of range for analyzed map phases

3. Pyroxene Symplectite Modal Recombination Analysis  
MIL05035 Basaltic Lunar Meteorite 
Quantitative EPMA stage maps used for cluster analysis 
Binary images from cluster identify fayalite, hedenbergite, and silica 
Image processing yields area fraction AF 
Mineral composition, density, and AF used to calculate bulk composition 
Confirms breakdown of pyroxferroite to symplectite assemblage 
 

MIL05035 Symplectite Modal Reconstruction 
H. Area percent of symplectite phases determined by cluster analysis and compared with BSE, X-ray maps. 

Normalized pixel areas used for volume fraction VF. Density values are best estimates based on chemistry. 
EPMA spot analyses and averages from quantitative mapping data used for mineral chemistry. 
Weight percent oxides determined from bulk density, area percent phases, and mineral chemistry: 
     Bulk ρ = Σ ρmineral * VFmineral , Bulk ρ for this sample is 3.93 g/cm3 

     Oxide wt% for symplectite calculated from Wt% = Σ [oxide wt% element * VF * (ρmineral / bulk ρ )] 
     where summation is made for each element in number of phases present 
Oxide wt% results shown for MIL05035 map areas 1-3 and compared with reconstruction for symplectite area 
and EPMA analysis of MIL05035 pyroxferroite (Liu et. al., 2009), and pyroxferroite analysis of Chao et. al. (1970). 

I. Reconstructed analyses plotted on Wo-En-Fs ternary . Results from Liu et. al. (2009) shown for comparison 
and stability field for lunar pyroxferroite is outlined.  
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A. Backscattered-electron images of symplectite region. 
Three 256 µm sq. areas used for modal recombination. 

B. BSE image with symplectite texture. Variation in BSE 
due to cracks results in smearing of response 
function, hence X-ray methods used. 
 

C. CalcImage interface with chemical cluster analysis. 
Quantitative EPMA map data filtered (93-107% total). 
Three clusters declared, assignment refined visually. 
Red-hedenbergite, green-fayalite, white-silica. 

D. Inspection of analysis values and relative position in 
concentration range for that element. 
Map 512x512 pixels, 0.5 um step, 30msec, 1.5 hr x 2 
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Cursor 

Black pixels excluded 
from filtered data 
due to low/high totals 

Binary images defined 
from cluster analysis 

E. Cluster assignment generates a binary image for each phase. ImageJ used for binary operations (holefill, erosion, 
and dilation) which correct for missing pixels and edge effects. 

F. Binary images assigned to RGB composite to further evaluate cluster classification. Area fraction for each binary 
calculated relative to total number of pixels. Black pixels are rejected low-total data or did not survive binary 
processing. Yellow or magenta indicate doubly classified pixels and allow correction. All images 256 µm wide. 

G. Ternary plot of X-ray intensities for symplectite reveals maxima for phases but also chemical variation and/or 
significant number of pixels falling on grain boundaries between the phases (some fall on all three phases).  
High analysis totals observed on silica-fayalite boundaries; this complicates pixel assignment. 
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ImageJ used for RGB, 
binary processing, and 
area fraction calculation 

Lispix: graphical assessment of pixel 
grouping and phase boundary overlap 

Area percent of symplectite phases 

Conclusions 
1. We have developed the first fully quantitative EPMA correction to stage mapping and applied procedures 

to the analysis of selected lunar samples. 
2. Measurement and X-ray correction are made on a per pixel basis, and contoured concentration maps 

are processed to allow calculations of area and mineral phase averages. 
Map data can be evaluated using slice cross-sections, polygon averages, and other extracted values. 

3. Chemical clustering and other classification methods have been used to determine the density-corrected 
bulk composition of arbitrary regions in the maps. 

4. The method has been applied to symplectite reconstruction of pyroxferroite breakdown products from 
MIL05035 and results are in excellent agreement with previous estimates. 
 

Pyroxene symplectite region 

Quantitative EPMA stage map region 

Miller Range 05035 basaltic lunar meteorite BSE image 

3. Specific Map Acquisitions This Study 
A. Lunar meteorite MIL05035 used for large area map to characterize major phases, and to 

determine mineral chemistry. Mapping conditions 15 kV accelerating voltage, 50 nA probe 
current, stage map 1024x1024 pixels, pixel (stage step and beam diameter) size 7 µm, dwell 
time 30 msec. Each sequence required 10.5 hrs, total 21 hrs. 

B. Three map acquisitions on MIL05035 symplectite regions to perform modal recombination. 
Mapping conditions 15 kV, 50 nA, stage map 512x512 pixels, pixel size 0.5 µm, dwell time 20 
msec. Each sequence required 1.75 hrs, total 3.5 hrs. 

Surfer processing: Contoured concentration maps (above) 

Surfer processing:  
Pyroxene cross-section 

Pyroxene irregular 
polygon average (left) 
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